Conference Location: Culver Center of the Arts, 3824 Main Street, Riverside, CA

**Thursday, May 28th**

8:30 AM  Conference check-in/pick up name tags  
*coffee/tea/light snacks provided*

9:00 - 9:30 AM  Welcome and Opening Remarks  
*Atrium*
  
  Paul D’Anieri, Provost and Executive Vice Chancellor of UCR  
  Alex Arnold, Templeton Representative  
  John Fischer, PL Immortality Project, Distinguished Professor of Philosophy

9:30 - 10:30 AM  Main Sessions (panel of 4)  
*Atrium*
  
  9:30-9:45 am  Kurt Gray  
  9:45-10:00 am  Stephan Blatti  
  10:00-10:15 am  Carl Mosser  
  10:15-10:30 am  Christina Van Dyke

10:30-10:45 AM  **BREAK**

10:45-12:00 PM  Individual Breakout sessions  
*Panelist #1-4 individual sessions*
  
  Kurt Gray/Ocularium  
  Stephan Blatti/Black Box  
  Carl Mosser/Computer Room  
  Christina Van Dyke/Hammond

12:00-2:00 PM  **LUNCH ON YOUR OWN**

2:00-3:15 PM  Main Sessions (Panel of 5)  
*Atrium*
  
  2:00-2:15 pm  Chris Belshaw  
  2:15-2:30 pm  John Davis  
  2:30-2:45 pm  Pawl-Timpe  
  2:45-3:00 pm  Wingo-Demetriou  
  3:00-3:15 pm  Mark Wrathall

3:15 - 3:30 PM  **BREAK**
Thursday, May 28th Cont.

3:30-5:00 PM

**Individual Breakout sessions**
Panelist #1-5 individual sessions

*Chris Belshaw/Computer Room*
*John Davis/Ocularium*
*Timpe-Pawl/Hammond*
*Wingo-Demetriou/Screening Room*
*Wrathall/Black Box*

**Friday, May 29th**

8:00 AM

**Conference check-in/pick up name tags**
coffee/tea/light snacks provided

8:15-9:30 AM

**Main Sessions (Panel of 5)**

*8:15-8:30 am*
Aaron Segal

*8:30-8:45 am*
Ben Bradley et al.

*8:45-9:00 am*
Melanie Nyhof-Kelly Clark

*9:00-9:15 am*
Luca Ferrero

*9:15-9:30 am*
Philip Ziegler et al.

9:30 - 9:45 AM

**BREAK**

9:45 - 11:00 AM

**Individual Breakout sessions**
Panelist #1-5 individual sessions

*Aaron Segal/Screening Room*
*Bradley et al./Ocularium*
*Nyhof-Clark/Black Box*
*Ferrero/Computer Room*
*Ziegler et al./Hammond*

11:00 - 1:00 PM

**LUNCH ON YOUR OWN**

1:00-2:15 PM

**Main Sessions (Panel of 5)**

*Atrium*

*1:00-1:15 pm*
Mark Rowlands

*1:15-1:30 pm*
Shaun Nichols-Jay Garfield

*1:30-1:45 pm*
Meghan Sullivan

*1:45-2:00 pm*
Yuval Avnur

*2:00-2:15 pm*
Melamed-Schecter

2:15 - 2:30 PM

**BREAK**

2:30-3:45 PM

**Individual Breakout sessions**
Panelist #1-5 individual sessions

*Mark Rowlands/Screening Room*
*Nichols-Garfield/Black Box*
*Sullivan-Finocchiaro/Ocularium*
*Yuval Avnur/Hammond*
*Melamed-Schecter/Computer Room*
Friday, May 29th Cont.

3:45-4:00 PM        BREAK

4:00-4:30 PM        Main Sessions (Panel of 2)        Atrium
                   4:00-4:15pm        Jeff Greenberg
                   4:15-4:30pm        Martinez-Bridge

4:30-4:45 PM        BREAK

4:45-6:00 PM        Individual Breakout sessions
                   Panelist #1-2 individual sessions        Jeff Greenberg/Ocularium
                   Martinez-Bridge/Black Box

7:30-9:00 PM        Public Session, featuring John Fischer and Ben Mitchell-Yellin on Near-Death
                   Experiences: Understanding Different Visions of the Afterlife, Atrium

Saturday, May 30th

8:00 AM                  Conference check-in/pick up name tags
                          coffee/tea/light snacks provided

8:15-9:30 AM        Main Sessions (Panel of 5)        Atrium
                   8:15-8:30 am        Mikel Burley
                   8:30-8:45 am        Stephen Burwood
                   8:45-9:00 am        Cody Gilmore
                   9:00-9:15 am        Byerly-Silverman
                   9:15-9:30 am        Eric Schwitzgebel        RESTRICTED - NO MEDIA

9:30-9:45 AM        BREAK

9:45-11:00 AM        Individual Breakout sessions
                   Panelist #1-5 individual sessions        Mikel Burley/Screening Room
                   Stephen Burwood/Ocularium
                   Cody Gilmore/Black Box
                   Byerly-Silverman/Hammond
                   Schwitzgebel/Computer Room        RESTRICTED - NO MEDIA

11:00-1:00 PM        LUNCH ON YOUR OWN

1:00-2:15 PM        Main Sessions (Panel of 5)        RESTRICTED SESSION - NO MEDIA
                   1:00-1:15 pm        Bruce Hood        Atrium
                   1:15-1:30 pm        Andrew Eshleman
                   1:30-1:45 pm        Patrick Todd
                   1:45-2:00 pm        Taves-German
                   2:00-2:15 pm        Slater-Sanchez-Vives
2:15-2:30 PM    BREAK

Saturday, May 30th Cont.

2:30-3:45 PM    Individual Breakout sessions
Panelist #1-5 individual sessions    Bruce Hood/Ocularium
Patrick Todd/Hammond
Andrew Eshleman/Computer Room
Taves-German/Black Box
Slater-Sanchez-Vives/Atrium

3:45-4:00 PM    BREAK

4:00-4:30PM    Main Sessions (Panel of 2)    RESTRICTED SESSION - NO MEDIA
4:00-4:15pm    Shahar Arzy    Atrium
4:15-4:30pm    Sam Parnia

4:30-4:45 PM    BREAK

4:45-6:00 PM    Individual Breakout sessions
Panelist #1-2 individual sessions    Shahar Arzy/Ocularium
Sam Parnia/Black Box